major limiting factor when designing and exploiting any electromagnetic device is heat generation and dissipation in the winding. It is therefore important to have accurate data in the design step so that safety margins can be properly considered and performance increased. Moreover, accurate data, which includes the manufacturing data, makes it possible to design more effective and cheaper electromagnetic devices such as for example motors.
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However, creating an accurate thermal model is difficult because thermal parameters differ depending on manufacturing methods and operating conditions. One of the more critical sets of parameters in electrical machine thermal modeling is the set describing the winding [1] [2] [3] [4] . The importance of this set is due to the large heat generation in the winding created by high current densities. A winding usually consists of a coated copper wire that is wound more or less thoroughly on a bobbin, around a pole or a tooth, etc. This means that a lot of air acts as an insulator, thereby decreasing the thermal conductivity drastically. Some windings are therefore infiltrated, impregnated or vanished to improve thermal conductivity.
Previously a problem regarding windings, both infiltrated and non-infiltrated is that the latter windings have been difficult to measure due to the lack of measuring methods that can perform this task with high accuracy. This study uses a Hot Disk 2500S which makes it possible to measure the thermal conductivity in the axial direction as well as in the plane, as long as the thermal conductivity is isotropic in the plane [5] . It is also possible to measure on noninfiltrated windings by using this equipment and thereby performing measurements on the non-infiltrated samples and then infiltrate those with epoxy to get a proper comparison.
The experimental measurements are compared with a homogenization relation proposed by Hashin and Shtrikman [6] [7] [8] , and to a finite element model of the used samples. This shows the difference between infiltrated and non-infiltrated windings and how well they correspond with measured data.
II. METHOD
In order to be able to validate the results properly both FEA and an approximation are used in addition to the measured results. The methods are described in this chapter as well as the manufacturing of the test samples.
A. Winding sample construction
A conventional enameled magnetic wire is used in the experimental work. The test samples are wound in a fixture that makes it possible to manufacture two at the same time. Two steel sheets are bent as a U and placed in the fixture with the backs facing each other. Copper wire is then wound inside the two U shaped steel sheets creating an almost oval shape. By then bending the excess steel sheet and compressing it, a compacted sample is created. At this point no binder is used, which in some cases makes the winding strands disengaged and sample instable and therefore has to be handled with care. High speed cutting and then polishing is performed to get a flat surface on one side of the sample, to place the measuring sensor on. A microscope picture of the polished surfaces for two samples can be seen in Fig. 1 . After measurement on the non-infiltrated windings, infiltration is performed. This is done by immersing the windings in epoxy and placing them in a vacuum chamber, to eliminate trapped air. The vacuum is released before the gelling starts. The surfaces are then polished before the new measurements are performed. Properties of the materials used when manufacturing the windings can be seen in 
B. Winding modeling
The model of the winding is made in a finite element analysis (FEA) tool as this is the most convenient way of taking the detailed geometry into account. A 2D FE heat transfer analysis in FEMM software is used to estimate the thermal conductivity of the winding. As the outcome of the FEA, the field distribution and the flows can be counted also in great details. A section of winding or a coil is drawn and solved for thermal steady state solver. The principal sketch of the model is shown in Fig. 2 and the governing equation system (1) and (2) . In order to calculate an equivalent thermal conductivity inside a coil, a 1D heat flow is considered where the temperatures in the front and the back edge are defined and no heat exchange through the lateral sides are expected. Therefore, in order to define temperature difference across the analysis domain, Δϑ=ϑ 2 -ϑ 1 , Dirichlet boundary condition of the given temperatures is defined on vertical edges: ϑ 1 =0°C and ϑ 2 =10°C. Neumanns boundary condition defines the heat flux through the surfaces and is assigned on the horizontal edges of the model. FE-mesh of linear triangular elements is used to discretize the model domain with moderate number of elements so that the heat flux distribution is clearly distinguishable. The important outcome of the model is obtaining the heat flow across the temperature difference. By calculating the heat flow and knowing the temperature difference, the thermal conductivity is calculated. (2)
As the dielectric insulation or the coating thickness depends on the wire diameter, the calculations are carried out for two different diameters of the sample wires, 1 mm and 0.3 mm, respectively.
The first group of figures ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 ) shows 1mm wire with 0.035 mm coating with thermal conductivity of 0.26 W/mK. The thermal conductivity of filling material is varied from 0.02 to 1 W/mK. Fig. 3 . shows the heat flux density for 0.03 W/mK (left, non-infiltrated) and 0.2 W/mK (right infiltrated) for the coil of 79% of fill factor or 1μm spacing between the wires. It has to be noted that this fill factor does not take into account the edge effects and considers only the packing inside the coil.
The second group of figures ( Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ) shows 0.3mm wire with 0.021 mm coating that has thermal conductivity of 0.26 W/mK. The thermal conductivity of filling material is varied from 0.02 to 1 W/mK. All these previously obtained fill factors are based on increasing the distance between the coils in step of 20 μm, from 1 μm to 201 μm.
C. Thermal property measurement
There are numerous ways to measure thermal properties on a material, in this study the transient plane source method has been used. The reason for choosing this method is that it is possible to measure on non-infiltrated samples. The equipment used is a TPS 2500 S from Hot Disk AB and is chosen due to the possibility of measuring on short pulses, which makes it possible to measure on small samples.
The sensor consists of an electrically conducting pattern in the shape of a double spiral, which has been etched out of a thin nickel foil. The spiral is sandwiched between two thin sheets of an insulating material (Kapton), se Fig. 7 .
When performing a measurement, the sensor is placed between two pieces of the sample. Both samples have to have a flat surface at least twice the diameter of the sensor. A current is then run through the double spiral. The current needs to be strong enough to increase the temperature of the sensor with several degrees. The resistance is at the same time measured and recorded as a function of time. It is therefore not necessary to introduce other sensors or heating sources that risk influencing the measurement.
The thermal conductivity equation used in the software assumes that the sample is infinitely large. It is therefore important to only use data collected before the boundaries influence the measurement.
In these tests, the 5501 sensor (6.403 mm in radius) was used. This sensor was recommended from the chief science officer at Hot Disk AB due to the size of the sample and the anisotropic characteristic.
Because the samples were anisotropic, the volumetric specific heat (MJ/m 3 K) needed to be known. This was calculated with (3) and the results can be seen in table II. 
D. Hashin and Shtrikman approximation
The thermal conductivity of a winding segment can be estimated by the Hashin and Shtrikman approximation (4) if it only consists of two materials. Because of the small difference of material properties between the epoxy and the polyamide-imide on the copper wire, they are assumed to be one material. Also when there is no epoxy, but only air, the air and polyamide-imide are assumed to be one material. The thermal conductivity used in the approximation is therefore weighted depending on the percentage of the different materials.
Where k and theta are the thermal conductivity and volumetric fraction with the subscripts e, p and cu representing the effective, potting and copper respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The comparison between infiltrated and non-infiltrated windings can be seen in Table III , which shows that infiltration can result in similar increase in thermal conductivity compared to the increase in fill factor from 74 vol % to 82 vol %. However, infiltration is easier since to achieve 82 vol % fill factor requires high forces, thereby risking damaging the wires. Comparing the thermal conductivity of two coils with two different wire dimensions shows that the thinner wire results in higher thermal conductivity than the thicker, when non-coated, which is due to the higher amount of insulator material on the thinner wire causing a low amount of air in the structure.
It is however harder to use a smaller wire diameter compared to a larger wire diameter when manufacturing a winding with the same fill factor. Due to the low thermal conductivity in the epoxy even when infiltrated, the thermal conductivity in the winding with thicker wire will be slightly lower than the thinner wire. It can though bee seen in the measurements that the thicker wire has higher thermal conductivity. This is probably due to higher difficulty to infiltrate an already dense structure. The results also show that the thermal conductivity in the axial direction is only marginally changed compared to its already high thermal conductivity. This is probably due to the high thermal conductivity in copper compared with the relatively low in air and epoxy. This difference is also dependent on the high percentage of copper compared to the other materials, meaning that a lower fill factor copper would increase the difference of thermal conductivity. Fig. 8 shows a comparison between the Hashin and Shtrikman approximation and the measured data from infiltrated samples. Due to the restrictions of two materials in the Hashin and Shtrikman model a mean value, weighted by volume percent of insulator and epoxy, was used. It is clear from Fig. 8 that the model, that is an approximation, describes the measured value at 74 % well, whereas the value at 82 % is less well described.
The reason for this difference might be that even a small change in thermal conductivity of the insulation and epoxy materials in the model will have a much bigger impact at high fill factor than at a low. [4] assumed that the insulation material (0.26 W/mK) on the copper has sufficiently similar properties to the potting material (0.85 W/mK) and could therefore be used for calculation. Using the same approach in this study resulted in high thermal conductivity, which can be seen in Fig. 9 . This same phenomenon could be observed in [4] especially at higher fill factors. This shows that even a small difference in material properties can affect the results and should not be neglected. Also the FEA is in good agreement with the measured results as well as the Hashin and Shtrikman approximation.
To be able to use the Hashin and Shtrikman model on non-infiltrated windings a mean value, weighted by volume of thermal conductivity between air and insulation, is used in Fig. 10 . The figure shows good agreement between measured values and the approximation, which makes it possible to use the approximation even when there are relatively big differences in material properties, at least at high fill factors. The FEA are however not in good agreement with the measured results nor the approximation. This is due to the assumption that the wire is perfectly centered in the middle compared to the adjacent wires and heat transfer takes place only due to thermal conduction. Even though the geometric distance is very small from the adjacent strands the FE model considers that the wire is perfectly and evenly placed. This results that when the strand isolation is coming to contact with the adjacent wires the equivalent thermal conductivity of the winding is changing abruptly. Otherwise the low thermal conductivity of air determines the low thermal conductivity of the winding according to FEA (Fig. 10) . It is however evident that there are a significant difference in thermal conductivity between non-infiltrated and infiltrated windings. To get a good picture of the magnitude of the windings impact on the motor design, a study on a whole motor model is necessary.
